
MEMORANDUM
 

To:	 File 

From:	 John Fieldsend 

Special Counsel 
Office of Rule making
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission 

Date:	 June 20, 2011 

Re:	 Section 1502 ofthe Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection 
Act Regarding Congolese Conflict Minerals 

On June 20, 2011, Felicia Ktmg, Steven Heare, and John Fieldsend of 
 the Division of 
Corporation Finance met with Kay Nimmo ofITRI, Ltd. and John N. Kanyoni of 	 Me tach em. 
The paricipants discussed the Commission's required rulemaking in Section 1502 ofthe 
Dodd-Fran Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, which relates to reporting 
requirements regarding conflict minerals originating in the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo and adjoining countries. At the meeting, two documents were provided to the staffby 
the outside paricipants and are attached to this memorandum. 
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iTSCi OVERVIEW: STATUS & BUDGETS 

June 2011 (v3)
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The iTSCi traceability and due di/genæ programme has been under development sinæ 2009, beginning 
implementation on the ground in the Kivu provinces of the ORC in the summer of 2010. This pilot programme, 
party funded by upstream and downstream companies, proved the possibility of traceabilit and the use of 
local stakeholder committees to influence and improve conditions on site, while also highlighting the need to 
furter develQp an effcient data handling system to automate the many checks that would be required on
 

mineral weight, trnsport route etc, as well as certain other aspects of the system. 

Following the introducton of the US conflict mineral law, many other producton areas wished to become 
involved in the system. The Rwandan Government rapidly made extensive effort to introduce the tagging and 
data recording system in their own mining areas, which involved recruiting and training. more than 90 new 
field employees. This in itelf is a significant contrutin to improved governance in tht country and is 
unlikely to have occurre if the ORC pilot had not operated. Tagging in Rwanda now covers around 9S% of 
domestically produæd 3T (tin, tantalum and tungsten) minerals although the full iyse; project team is nQt yet 
in place, and furter WQrk is required on risk
assessment and develQpmerit of the audit methdQIQgy. 

UnfQrtunately, the ORC mining suspension introduced by President Kabila, and lasting around 6 months, 
brought the ORe pilQt to an immediate halt just at a time tht it was beginning to Qperate effciently and
 

effectively, and when develQpment Qf conflict risk assesment and audit systems was about tQ begin. The 
uncertainty Qver the length Qf the suspension meant.that rosts cQntinued tQ be incurred in the expectatiQn 
that mining, and the project could resume, hQwever this was nQt finally the case. 

The shared contributions from comptQirs and companies in the upstream and dQwnstream industry companies
 
allQwed the pilQt in the ORe tQ gQ ahead and (although it was halted by the mining suspension) tQ prove the
 
cQncept Qf traceability tQ a suffcient extent to encourage Rwanda tQ take up the system, and tQ enCturage
 
Katangan exporters to find resources to self-finance a'start-up in that province. 

The iTSei management team continued tQ seek further funding tQ begin operatiQns in other areas affected by
 
the US law, such as Burundi. This has been partially successful but significant funding roadblQcks remain to
 
programme implementation in other adjoining countries and" most significantly. .in the Kivu
and Maniema 
pmvinces Qf the ORe already badly impacted by the mining suspension, and now the lack of willng buyers fQr 
even legitimately produced minerals. 

The iTSCi pmject expect to receive additiQnal financing fmm GIZ and the RSOIP tQthe extent of around 
USS2.8m Qver a 2 year period. This wîl allow implementatiQn in Rwanda and Katanga to continue, hQpefully tQ 
a successful outcome_ However, a significant funding gap remains for the Kivu and Maniema provinces; in the 
order of US$46m wil be required tQ allQw work there to gQ ahead and supplement PQtential upstream 
industry CtntributiQns which will only be available if trading resumes. 

The iTsei partners continue tQ work in close cO-QperatiQn with the Governments in central Afnca, the ORe, 
Rwanda, Burundi and alsQ the intergQvernmental organizaôQn the leGlR whQ seek tQ introduce a Regional 
eertificatiQn Mechanism for natural reSQurces. ITRI (Qn behalf Qf the rrsCi pmject) hQlds ag¡eements with all 
those GQvernments regarding pmject activities. The iTSei chain çif custody tagging system is already 
recognized by the leGlR. is enforced by a new Rwandan Ministerial regulatiQn for tagging minerals, and is a 
key part of the ORe Ministry of Mines new certification manual developed with BGR. 

A formal iTSei membership programme is alsQ being implemented tQ ensure that companies within.the iTSCi 
system are aware of, and recognise, the requirements Qf the DECO and UN due dilgence guidance. A number 
of Ctmpanies are now signing up for the scheme, and in addition, agreeing tQ be part Qf the DEeD 
implementatiQn trial that will demQnstrate compliance with that guidance. Further development Qf the iTSei 
pmgramme will be required fQf SQme time but activities SQ far, started from the smaller pilot pmject, have 
demonstrated the flexibility and effectiveness required. 
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iTSCi OVERVIEW: STATUS & BUDGETS 

1. HARMONISATlON WITH OTHER INmATlVES
 

i.i Central Afriwn Government activities
 
The iTSei programme operates according to offiåal Memoranda of Understanding (MOU's) that exist between
 
the relevant GQvernment and ITRI (on behalf Qf iTSal. 

The Ministry Qf Mines Qf ORe approves the actvities Qf iTSei by a MOU and through other means Qf integrating 
the system intQ the offcial requirements of the Ctuntr, The Ministry provides all available ~upport Qf its
 

Qffåal services such as SAESSCAM to partcipate in.thetagging and data remrdîng aspec Qf the programmè, 
and in addition, the iTSCi træabilit syem has been incQrated into the ORe mineral ærtifcatiQn manual 
develQped by the GQvernment with the assstance of BGR. The iTsa syem also integrates with the Ministrýs
 
plans to develQp secure trading æntres as they become 'operational, wil Ctntrbut informti from stff Qn
 
the ground to the ORe mapping exeróse and co-ordinates wih the NQrt K"IVU security commissÎQn.
 

The Rwandan GeolQgy and Mines Authri (OGMR) agree tQ implement th rro.system through 'à MOU and
 

ha made extnsive effQrt to Ctntrbut to this act The Rwandan Goernment had nQ previous field
 

mQnitiing teams for their mining indust and have reited and begun to train arond 90 new agents to
 

perfnn the tagging and data recrding' actvi. Rwanda has als passed a Ministerial reglatiQn preventing
 

the trnsPQrt of nQn-tagged mineral around Rwanda (exæpt Qn knQwn mine concessions). Katanga is also
 
likely tQ pass a similar RegulatiQn in that nQn-nflict proinæ Qf the ORC.
 

The Ministry of Mines Qf Burundi is also expected tQ agree a Ct-operation MOU with ITRI shQrtly. 

The InterntiQnal eQnference of the Great lakes (leGLR) also recognises through a MOU tht the iTSei system 
is suitable fQr use 'within the pmposed RegiQnal eertificatiQn Mechanism of the leGLR. The iTsei pmgramme, in 
Ctmbination with the BGR.CTe activities, may be Ctnsidered a practcal implementing contributiQn to the 
overarching aims Qf the leGLR. 

i.2 Internarional due dilgence requirements 
ITRI, TJ.c. and many Qperators in the ORe are in contact with the Group Qf Expert appQinted by the UN at the 
start Qf each year regarding the implementatiQn of due dilgence. The UN in 2011 has additiQnal staff 
appointed to mQnitQr the applicatiQn of due dilgence and their evaluation will include reporting pmgress Qf 
the iTSei programme. 

ITRI, TJ.c. and many Ctmpanies in the ORe and other countries have been involved with the OEeO WQrking 
Group which has, together with GQvernments and NGO's, develQpe and agreed the due diligence guidance 
fQr high risk areas such as central Africa. The iTsei pmgramme is now being fQrmalised thmugh a provisiQnal 
membership agreement which expect rompanies to reCtgnise and adQpt the requirements Qf the OECO 

guidance either through participation in the iTsei system or by Qther means. Members Qfthe iTSCi pmgramme 
are alsQ expected to participate in the OEeO implementation trial due to run from June 2011 for Qne year; this 
wil assist in demQnstrating the cQmpliance of thQse Ctmpanies with the expected intematiQnal requirements. 

The iTSei pmgramme is alsQ develQping a series of dQcumentation which wil outline the role and expected 
actvity of all operators Qn the gmund. and each iTSCi project parter. This wil specify the exact Qperation Qf 
the system and ensure that all requirements Qf the OEeO guidance are being applied through the pmgramme, 

2. STATUS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF THE iTSi PROGRAMME 
The iTSei traceability and due diligenæ system includes 3 elements as suggested in the OEeo guidance 
dQcuments as well as by other stakehQlders. The 3 elements are; 1) chain of custQdy tagging and mQnitQring of 
SQurce, 2) independent risk assessment Qf mines, transport routes and companies fQr Ctnflict related risks, and 
3) independent audit of the data Ctllected and the'risk assessment and rnitigatiQn actiQns taken. 

A summary Qf the status of each of the 3 elements in each relevant area of central Africa is provided in the 
tables belQw. This is just an overview and many details are not included. 
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1.1 Chain af Custody Tagging And Data Monitoring 

In addition tQ the points ntted in the table regarding future required actions, it wîl also be necessary tQ 
Ctnsider adapting and simplifying the system fQr small-scale operatiQns that may be considered better 
rontmlled than typical artisanal sites. 

A significant amQunt of WQrk wil alsQ be required to facilitate faster indusiQn Qf data into the data system, as 
well as the develQpment of indicators on changing bag weights, email alert tQ e.g. duplicate tag number use, 
and preparatiQn of an increased number Qf standard mQnthly reporting opticis. 
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2.2 Risk Assessment of Mine Sites And Ctmpanies
 
Risk assessment generally begins in Ctnjunction with the tagging process.
 

Achieved 
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2.3 Audit of System and Membe Ctmpanies 
Audit systems can Qnly be finalised once trials of the chain Qf custQdy and risk assessment procedures have 
established the pnQnty issues for audit and the programme methQdolQgy. 

i:~t':~:~~-~rge -R~~~~~_¡a;~~rlifi'cat~~:~~~, fo ~_~~n.;.".-,.." ,.,'",".,-.'.; ", " .-, -' 
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Required 
finalisation of the auditsystem 
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3. INFLUENCING FACTORS ON PROJECT PROGRESS
 

FQur key influencing factQrs have significantly impacted Qn the speed and extent Qf implementatiQn Qf the 
iTSCi programme and these are described in brief below. In addition, many other practical factQrs arise as a 
result of implementing a new system in areas of poor infrastructure under extreme time pressures. For 
example, the launch in Katanga has been carried out in the rainy seaSQn when mads are diffcult to pass and 
lQgistics are extremely diffculL 

3.1 Changing scope of the project 
At the start of the practical implementation
stge of theiTSei pmject in early 2010 the objectve was to begin 
traceability and due dilgence in individual' pilot mine sites to establis the system and gradually extend from 
thQse sites Qnce successuL. TWl sites were seleced fQr the pilot; Kalimbi, Nyabibwe, in Stut Kivu as a 
representative stable area, on a site already part of the BGR project and easily accessible, and Bisie in NQrt 
Kivu, as a high pmducton site with knQwn securi issues that required resQlvng. A budget for the pilQt was 
fixed, tQgether with an estimate for expanding.to mdre sites in the Kiu's over a year. 

Following release of the US Ctnflict minerls legislation in July 2010, extensive nQn-nflict areas becae 
subject to due dilgence requirl!!le,its, notonlv Qther proinces of the ORe, but many adjoining rountries. The 
law created a sitatiQn where ¡mplementatiQnacms a 
 huge area was required with no additioal resourcing. 

3.2 The mining suspenion in the ORC 
Partly in respoe to the US law, Presideot-Kabila.aiinounæd a general miriing and exrt suspension acrss 
NQrt- and Stuth lOw and Maniema from earl September 2010. The suspensiQn, which lasted fur amund 6 
nlQnths. immediately halted the, pilQt project and removed the main source of expected on-going iTSCí 
funding; the comptQÎr/expQrters levy. 

The negative impact on those three provinces lias been severe. Even the basic infrastructure that previously 
existed is nQ looger Qperational; fQr example the mQbile phone mast near the pilot mine of Kalimbi has been 
de-serviced nQW that there is nQ funding fmm IQcal calls. 

The suspensiQn was lifted with almost enQugh time fQr stQck minerals to be released and exported by the 1"
 
April 2011. HQwever, several miliQn dQllars wQrth of stocks remain in countryand appear unsaleable. Exprt
 

.are almQst at a standstill, for example cassiterite export fmm NQrt Kivu dmpped from 1,148 tonnes in March
 
2011 to 21 tonnes in April'. 

3.3 Loss Qt buyers for legitimate trade 
The lack of expQrt and Ctntinued trade is a consequence Qf the 1" April 2011 deadline of the ElCe-GeSI eFS
 

pmgramme. Only tagged and traæable material is stil being traded from Rwanda and Katanga although this is 
alsQ at risk of stQPping within a shQrt time. Many mines within the non-nflct provinæ of Katanga have 
emptied making It difficult to extend the tagging programme in a well coordinated manner and creating 
tensiQn in gold mines and towns where many 3T miners have mQved. The general situation creates a greater 
inæntive for nQn-compliance and smuggling in Qrder to find SQme kind of buyer for the materials stil being 
produced fmm nQn-tagged mines. 

3.4 limited availabilit offunding 
The rate Qf implementatiQn Qf the iTSei pmgramme is affected by extemal factors described aoove but is 
mostly Ctntrolled by the restricted availabilit of funding. 

For example, the lack Qf IQng.term Ctmmitted buyers made industry in Rwanda uncertin about the extent of 
funding they CQuid pmvide, as a result iTSei rould not rommit tQ long term emplciment Ctntracts and PAeT 
were unable tQ find a suitable IQCaI pmject manager. This has only been resolved as a result of expected new 
dQnQr funds but full implementation wil only begin in earnest when the pmject manager is in place. 

ImplementatiQn in Katanga was nQt-QriginaUy cohsdered necessary until the US law was released. Budgeting 
and a scoping study had tQ be performed, and funding established. Start.up was only finally possible at the end 
Qf march thmugh new industry funding arrangements.. .
1 http://www .businesslive.co. i./Feeds!reuters/201l/OS/i l/dr-congo-says-mineral-export -hit -bv-tracing-mles 
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An urgent funding call issued by iTSCi in January 2011 had Qne significant response but a large shortll
 

remains for implementation in the main areas of concern in the Kivu's and Maniema. This is outlined in section 
5 below. 

4. PROJECT FINANCING IN 2010 ANO ElECTRONICS INOUSTRY CONTRIBUTION
 

Expenditure in the pmject during 2010 was mainlyJQcused Qn the pilQt pmject in the Kivu areas of ORe, as that 
was the Qriginal areaCtnsidered to be impacted by the Ctnffct mineral issue. 

Full staffng was maintained for 1 mQnth after the suspensiQn was announæd since liftng was thQught tQ be 
imminent. Similarly, field staff were maintained for around 2 mQnths in the expecttiQn Qf resumptiQn. By 
Oeæmber 2010 it was dearer tht the suspension could be IQng tenn and staff were reduced to minimal 
levels. Oata entry fQr Rwanda stil occurs in Bukavu, ORe where internet cQnnecton and trained staff remain. 

The table belQw pmvides an approximate breakdQwn of expenditure during 2010. This ;ndudes all actvities 
contrcted befQre the end of Oecember 2010, SQme of which ran on intQ -February 2011 and party 

Ctntributedto the projectin Rwanda. 

The level of expenditure was defined by the anticipated inCtme fQr the project i.e. the amount of pmgress was 
defined by incQme, nQt vice versa as in an ideal situatiQn where inCtme is Qbtained to meet the budgeted 
requirem~nts. 

The approximate split of inCtme during 2010 is shown in the table below. Of the iTsei levy, around 14% was 
raised Qn Rwandan pmductiQn. while the remaining 86% came from ORe mineral exported directy, Qr via 
Rwanda. Electronics industry. Ctntributions generated around 3S% of the cash income in 2010. NQ electQnic 
industry funds remain fQr contnbutiQn to starting the Katanga operation in March 2011 which is entirely 
funded by IQcal African industry. 

It can be noted that incQme does nQt in fact match expenditure and that the pmject was overspent by 
US$34,SB. This amQunt was absorbed by ITRI in the fonn Qf in-kind and Qther rontributiQns as was further 
additiQnal wQrk that amounts tQ a tQtal Qf U5$208,423. 
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"NQte that the rrso levy figures shQwn amse solely from the cassiterite trade. The 'ailtan' levy was intmduced 
during the last months Qf 2010 and income did not start to be received until 2011. The wQlfram levy is also 
now being intmduced. All three minerals wil be contributing levy in 2011 and wil be included in future 
aCCQunts for 2011. 

5. FUTURE BUOGETS AND INCOME
 

The current estimated budgets fQr Rwanda and the diferent pmvinæs of the ORe are shQwn in th~ tables 
belQw. This includes estimates of budget reductons ro be expected over a five year periQd as the need for
 

initial investment in training and equipment reduces and the region beCtmes mQre secure and stable. 

If we anticipate increasing productiQn Qf the affected minerals over the sanie 5 year period it is likely tht the 
iTSei programme can become self-fuding within a 3to 4 year periQd, if nQt SOQner.
 

S.l Potentiallncnme 
levy payments from those operators stil continuing trade in Rwanda and Katanga have ben significantly 
increased ro the maximum level considered possible while taking intt consideratiQn competiive pricing issues. 
lees are nQW collected on tin, tantalum and tungsen pmduction.
 

The Germn development agency GIZ agreed a contrbutiQn to funding at the sta of 2011 in reagnitin of
 

the pmblems that the mining suspensiQn had created for making prQgre via industr levies. This allows some 
PACT arid Channel Research actvity to aintinue in Rwanda in relatiQn to basic trining of OGMR and 
development of the risk indicarors; GIZ rontrbutiQn is appmximately US$56,OO. 

Although yet tQ be finally confinned, the iTSO programme hQPes to Qbtain significant support fmm the RSOIP 
(Regional Spatial OevelQpment Initative Pmgramme) organised by key stakehQlders the DTI (Oepartment of 
Trade and Industry of SQuth Africa) and the OBSA (Development Bank Qf SQutern Afrca). 

The funding situation fQr the pmject is nQW more stable, althQugh stil dependent on continuing trade, but a 
very significant funding gap exists for the key pmject areas in the Kivu's and Maniema. Of the budgeted 
US$6.3m requirement fQr year 1, it may be possible tQ Qbtain amund US$2m fmm exprters onæ business 
resumes, but the initial upfront payment fQrequipment and a guarantee Qf QperatiQn for a year is urgently 
required from other dQnQr SQurces; appmximatelv US$4m is immediatelv required tQ prevent the continuing 
embargQ. 

S.2 Estimated S Year Costs For The iTSi Pmgramme (US$'S 00) 
These estimates have been slightly revised fmm the budgets shQwn in the 'iTSei 5-YEAR PIAN, ORe 
RWANDA' dQcument distributed in February 2011. HQwever, further details Qf implementatiQn plans, 
assurance mechanisms and other details Ctntained in that dQcument are stil relevant. 

lQcal operatiQns and management represent Ctsts fQr pmject staff, management SUPPQrt and capacity
 

building, while Qther costs such as audit may relate tQ in-Ctuntry actvity Qr consultant fees. 
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TQtal project costs for these areas is therefore expected to fall fmm a tQtal of US$l1,053k in the first year; to 
amund half that in the fQurth year. Self-funding is a realistic Qbjectve of the pmgramme. 

Funding for Rwanda and Katanga has recently achieved a reasonable level, but the US$4-6m requirements fQr 
the Kivu's and Maniema remains immediate,and urgent." 

The Ctnflict map fQr thQse conflct provinces is expected to be released shQrt, raising IQcal expectatiQns that 
approved 'clean' areas wil become part Qf the iTSei system and bring SQme buyers, trde and eCtOQmic relief. 
It is interesting tQ ncte that independent observers suggest that the large tin mine site at Bisie is demiltarised 
and that a unique and significant opPQrtunity exist tQ primote legitimate trde from that previQusly
 

cQntrtlersial site which is now part of the MONUSeO 'secure area' amund the 'Isanga trading æntre. 
Unfortunately 90% Qf the mine pits at Bisie are t1Qoded due to many mQnths of inactivity; water pumping 
equipment wil be required if any significant level of ¡iroductiQn is hoped tQ restart 

FOR ANY QUESTIONS OR SUGGESTIONS PlEE CONTACT:
 

General and tin related enquiries; 
Kay NimmQ, ITRlltd (iTSei Secretariat) 
TelephQne: +44 (0)1727871312 
Email: kav.nimmo itri.co.uk 

Tantalum related enquiries; 
Richard Burt, President TJ.C.
 
TelephQne: +1-S19-846-9725
 
Email: gravitacogeco.ca 
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COMMENTS ON GLOBAL WITNESS REPORT 
'THE HILL BELONGS TO THEM' .~
December 2010 mUllN SU CIIN INlTnve 

Summary 
iTSCi is a voluntary measure, under development since 2008, implemented well in advance of the US 
conflict minerals legislation or development.of the detailed recmmendations from the OECD or UN 
on due diligence. The scheme was an immediate response to earlier UN calls for enhance company 
due diligence and is the only such scheme in operation on the ground in ttie Great Lakes Region. 
The iTSCi scheme. is under continual development accrding to prevailing C,rcumstance and as 
such, reliance by GW on out~ated documents rather than actve research on the subject appears to 
result in vanous misundertandings ofthe scheme. 

ITRI considers that the tin industr has made significant and rapid progress on this issue, has 
demonstrated continued commitment to solving issues within the ORC and adjoining counbies and. 
has, unlike many organisations, 
 concentrated on implementing actons rather than. general reportng
and discussion. In fact, we consider the iTSCi scheme to be an excellent example of the type of rapid 
company actons now called for in the conclusions of the GW report. 

Vanous key issues within the report require danfication or comment. 

~ GW continue to misunderstand the nsk assessment aspect of the iTSCi scheme, suggesting 
that ilegal taxation, for example along transport routes. is not a consideration. Any such 
suggestion is not correct. Work to develop a methodology for on the ground nsk assessment 
activity was already underway before the recent DRC mining suspension resulted in a hall to 
the iTSCi project. 

~ GW appear to wrongly believe that behaviour by legal armed groups is not important to the 
iTSCi scheme. This is not correct. The scheme wil operate in accordance with the recently 
released OECD 'model supply chain policy for a responsible global supply chain of minerals 
from conflict-affected and high-risk areas' which recommends appropnate considerations and 
reactions to such circumstances. 

~ GW suggest that their own due diligence recommendations are essentially the same as those 
from the OECD and the UN Security Council, however a number of differences exist. In
contrst to the GW document. the OECO guidance was generated through a mutli
stakeholder discussion and is the key reference document as a result. 

~ GW commentary appears to apply contradictory standards to vanous initiatives. for example, 
questions regarding the ilegal taxation issue are discussed at length in relation to the iTSCi 
scheme. but not considered at all in relation to other certification schemes in the region. 

~ GW suggest there is no commitment to addressing the conflict minerals trade in Rwanda.
however, both the Rwandan Government (through ÖGMR) and Rwandan industry have 
demonstrated a number of actions designed to make a difference, including a target to 
implement iTSCi by the end of March 2011. 

All points above are addressed in more detail in the section below. 

ITRI concurs with the suggestion by GW that mining is continuing ilegally in eastern ORC, and that 
the mining suspension is causing increased hardship for the local population. At the same time the 
suspension is preventing continuation of positive initiatives such as the iTSCi scheme and we hope 
that resumption of mining can be achieved within a short time. 
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Furter information
 

Communication between ITRI and GW was. placed on the GW website and is also appended here. 

A leiter from Malaysia Smelting Corporation (MSC) to GW was not appended to the GW report 
despite a request to do so from that company. That MSC lelter is also appended here, together with 
another from FEC South Kivu in response to GW questions earlier in the year. 

Please also see this ITRI webpage, and the link to 'documents' at the boltom of that page; 
hltp:/Iw.itn.co.ukIOOLEO/ARTICLESIBF PARTARTNlEW.ASP?O=BF PARTART 310250 

AU ITRI press releases are also available here; 
htt:/Iw.itn.co.uk/foralsvstems/xmlviewer/default.asp?ara=OS ITRI NEWSART 23/1ist.xs1/13 

Detailed response on key issues 

)-.. GW continue to misundertand the nsk assessment aspect of the iTSCi.scheme ; 

o GW continue to focus on the tagging and chain of custody aspect of the iTSCi scheme 
while appearing to continually misunderstand or ignore the other aspects of the scheme. 
While they quote from an ITRI communication and note that the secnd phase 'is
 
designed to introduce traceability to provide verifiable infomation on the exact source of 
minerals and the opportunity to assess 'and mitigate the security and other conditions of 
mine operation and mineral trnsDorf, GW continue to imply that the sceme wil not 
address the issue of ilegal taxation along transport routes but will rely only on tagging. 
Such an assumption is made only by GW, in contradiction to inforation with which they 
have been provided, and is a misrepresentation of the nsk assessment aspect of the 
iTSCi scheme. GW did not quote the second part of that paragraph confirming that 
'Phase 2 is specifically designed to address conflict finance issues and meet international 
expectations for full due diligence procedures in high risk areas'. 

o While it is true that ITRI have had, and continue to have senous concerns regarding the
 

possibilities of establishing truly verifiable facts relating to taxation issues, that does not 
mean to say that the issue is being ignored as GW suppose. However, if due diligence 
schemes are to be effective, nsk assessment cannot be built only on rum our from local 
stakehòlders who may all. have their own positions to put foiward, but requires 
consideration of the most effective means by which such information can be venfied. 

o ITRI does not possess the required expertse, local knowledge, language or other skils 
required to develop the possible methods of collating information' on . nsks relating to 
ilegal taxation, nor to evaluate information once received. ITRI will not be partcipating 
directly in this actvity, however, in accordance with the OECO Guidance on upstream nsk 
assessment; Appendix A.3. 'Ensure the appropriate level of competence, by employing 
experts with knowledge and skilL.." ITRI has contracted this activity to a respected 
evaluation company with extensive experience iri the DRC. 

o GW were offered the opportunity to hold discussions with those experts responsible for 
developing the methods of assessment of illegal taxation on behalf of the iTSCi project, 
and to provide their own input and sugges~ons into the method as it is developed. 
However, GW staff did not respond to those opportunities for discussion and input and, 
solely as a result oftheir own lack of engagement, appear to continue to exhibit a lack of 
understanding on the issue. 

o As GW should be fully aware, the mining suspension in the eastern provinces of the ORC 
has led to an immediate halt to all iTSCi pilot activities. As a result, both tagging, and the 
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development of methods of information gathering and assessment has been halted and 
will not be resumed until, and unless, that mining suspension is lifted. Until such a time 
that this pilot is completed the precise method of risk assessment will not be available. A 
summary tif the aims of the evaluation and audit indicator aspect of the project is widely 
and publicly available. It has been distributed for example to the GeSI EICC In Region 
Sourcing (GEIRS) NGO engagement group in which GW declined to partcipate. 

o As an example of potential misinformation gathered. from local informants we can 
consider the price GW reported as being paid for mineral at Bisie in Febrary 2010; 
between $4.56 and $9 per kg. 'Industr information suggests the price was in fact in the 
range $4.3 to $6.5 per kg and that prices repoed to GW have been somewhat 
exaggerated for whatever reason. Mineral price for cassiterite is detenined in direct 
relation to the international commodity price for tin, payment of $g per kg at mine site 
would equate to an approximate metal price of $23,000 pt, while. at the time, the metal 
price was in the region of $16,000 pl The figure of $9 per kg used in GW calculations 
does not appear generally credible. 

i- GWappear to wrongly believe that behaviour by legal 
 armed groups is not impoant to the ITSCi
scheme; 

o The GW repor suggests in many sections that the iTSCi scheme 'focuses almost 
exclusively on rebels...(and)...iIegally armed groups': Such an implication is incorrect. 
GW choose to ignore the clear statel1ent which has already been provided to them and is 
also quoted in their report that 'While ITRI does consider that í/egal armed group 
involvement should be treated in a different way to involvement of the national army this 
does not imply that either circumstance will not be addressed. 'The selection of the Bisie 
site for inclusion in the pilot project clearly demonstrates the intent of both ITRI and the 
Congolese Government to address issues relating to FARDC unit presence and should 
be recognised by GW as a positive, rather than negative action. In fact, implementation of 
the pilot tagging scheme. and the first visit of the risk assessment and independent audit 
team, was due in September but was cancelled as a result of the mining suspension. Any 
questions relating Bisie before that time are not relevant to the iTSCi project, nor are any
questions relating to after that time - frorn when the project was suspended. 

a GW also appear to misunderstand the second part of the paragraph provided to them by 
ITRI which states that 'Phase 2 introduces a method to control the supply chain, sourcing, 
and purchases in order to allow widespread issues of concern by any group to be 
addressed by immediaté action or gradual mitigation; suitable reaction will be decided 
through discussion with the local and international community as the project develops.' At 
the time of writing, the reaction and mitigation strategies expected by ITRI were being 
drafted by the OECD, on behalf of the international multi-stakeholder group, and became 
available shorty afterwards (on 15th September) i.e. suitable actions were being decided 
with the international community through on-going discussion. Such guidance is now 
finalised and can be found in 'Annex ", Model supply chain policy for a responsible global 
supply chain of minerals from conflict-affected and high-risk areas'. Any mitigation action 
by ITRI, or as part of the iTSCi scheme will be in accordance with this Annex. 

a The OECD guidance also requests risk assessment teams to 'Ensure.. (they).. regularly 
consult with local civil society organizations with local knowledge and expertise '. Local 
community monitoring and feedback are included in the iTSCi scheme and those local 
actors wil be provided with an opportunity to partcipate in discussion on mitigàtion 
mechanisms. oncelif the project is resumed. ITRI remains confident that all actions 
undertaken within the iTSCi scheme wil be in accordance with the GEeD guidelines and 
does not agree with any GW assertions to the contrary. 
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~ GW make various claims over the DECD and UN Security Council guidance on due diligence. for 
example; 

o The report states that 'The UN due diligence guidance consists of five elements that are 
essentially the same as those developed by DECD and Global Witness '. However, there 
are in fact vañous differences between the OECD guidance and the actions demanded by 
GW. The DECO guidance is that which commands the greatest respect since it has been 
developed through an extensive multi-stakeholder consultation process over the period of 
more than a year. The GW report 'Do No Harm' was not as a result of any consultation 
and was published at the beginning of August 2010, at a time when much of the DECO 
multi-stakeholder discussion had already been completed. 

~ GW commentar appear to apply contradictory standards to various initiatives, for example; 

o The report .praises the ICGLR regional certfication mechanism'. as an excellent 
investment in the futue, but at the same time notes that Government dñven ce.rtfication 
schemes take a long time to set up and should not be considered to replace the rapid 
reaction measures required to tacke conflict mineral issues. It might therefore be hoped 
that GW would be encouraged by the recent announcement of a cooperation agreement 
betw~en ITRI and ICGLR which confirms that "Both fCGLR and fTRI recognise the 
importance and urgency of implementing a practcal, cot effective and credible 
traceability or certification system fo conflct minerals., and that "The iTSCi system is 
nowrecognised as one important initiative towards implementing the ICGLR Regional 
Certification Mechanism.. This provides another example of rapid action by companies 
and governments which GW requests in their conclusions but is not recognised in the 
report. 

o GW also briefly discuss the BGR certification system being piloted in South Kivu, but do 
not appear to direct the same degree of critical analysis at that system as at the iTSCi 
scheme. It is not clear for example why GW have not analysed the capability of the BGR 
scheme to provide venfiable traceabilty, on the ground assessments. or information on 
ilegal taxation away from production sites. In fact. the BGR scheme and the iTSCi 
scheme are complementary and wil work together on certification and traceabilty in order 
to make as rapid progress as possible. 

o GW also appear to ignore vañous initiatives of the DRC Government, comptoirs and 
traders to implement traceabilty and only mention the centres de negoce scheme as part 
of a discussion on UN operations. The report also fails to recognise that the iTSCi tagging 
system can be carried out in co-peration with the centres de negoce once they are 
established. 

~ GW suggest there is no commitment to addressing the conflct minerals trade in Rwanda. 
however; 

o The Rwandan Geology and Mines Authority (OGMR) and industry have been working on 
the Certfied Trading Chain project for some time. This sets standards for traceabilty and 
site conditions and includes an auditing process. 

o DGMR and lTRI announced on the 10th September 2010 signature of a co-operation 
agreement to implement the iTSCi system in Rwanda and target maximum possible 
coverage of conflct minerals produced in the countr by end of March 2011. This is also 
reported as an important step in the November 2010 UN Group of Experts report; 

"The Group considers that the extension of the tagging project to Rwandan 
mines, announced in September 2010, could also make an imponant 
contribution to the regional traceability of minerals." 
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GW could have recognised this as an example of the type of rapid action by companies 
and governments that they request in the fourth paragraph of the conclusions of their 
report but chose not to do so. 

o Until the iTSCi system is in place in Rwanda, for both large and artsanal production sites.
 

ITRI remains of the opinion that no conclusions can be drawn from any currently publicly 
available statistics and attempts to analyse such data do not produce meaningful results. 

o The measures taken by Minerals Supply Afrca (MSA) to request assurances on the 
source of its suppliers materials and introduce 'ethical contracts' have been crticised by 
GW. Conversely, the wor done by that company is noted positively in the 'November 
2010 UN Group of Experts report; 

"284. Those whom the Group denounce fQr frad in previQus repQrt have 
in the man begu trading legally, apparently at th instigatiQn and with the 
financing QfRwada"bas Minerals Supply Africa (MA), which is one of 
the ma buyers of mineras from the eas area of the Democraic
 
Republic of the Congo. MSA is the only buyer from nine CImptQirs in Nort 
Kivu and the Bakulikira cmoptoir in South Kivu spnding on the order of 
$5 millon per mQnth. MSA imported 1,945 tons of caiterite from the 
Democratic Republic of the CongQ beween i Januar and 3 i July, 
acccrding to Rwandan statistics (see annex 57). EncQuragingly, these 
figures are neay identical to the statistcs given to the Group by the 
Congolese mine servces concerning MSA." 

o MSA participate in Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the iTSCi process and wil therefore be 
audited by iTSCi scheme auditors once the DRC mining suspension is lifted and 
development of that essential part of. the system can be continued. MSA will similarly 
benefit from information from the iTSCi joint on-the-ground assessment team once that 
part of the project can be resumed. These two points address other concerns of GW. 

Other background 
Several members of the tin and tantalum supply chain were contacted by Global Witness in 
September 2010 requesting comments on the iTSCi scheme. ITRI provided relevant remarks, via 
those companies. on 171h September 2010. however GW did not make any contact directly with ITRI 
regarding these questions. ITRI had received no response from GW by 17th October 2010 and 
initiated contact with GW to request their input. A letter from GW was then received on 31st October 
including various points and a demand for reply within 7 days. Providing a detailed reply was 
 not 
feasible within such a timescale. 

It remains unclear why GW did not request any information from ITRI until the end of October when 
the report had apparently been under research for almost all of2010. 

Please contact kaY.nimmoCWitrì.co.uk for any further clarifications. 
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2 151 September 20 10 

Mr Patrick Alley 

ORC Tea
 
Global Witness 
London ECIN 2HS 
United Kigdom 

Oear Mr Alley 

Due dilience for mineral suppliers from eastern Democratic Republic of Congo 

We refer to your letter dated 26 Augut 2010, sent via emai. 

We believe that at this stage, organtions like GW should move forward on ORC and 
focus on positive developments and improvements rather than dwell on past events 
arsing from an unegulated and complex trde which the world is currently seeking to 
regulate. The iTSCi scheme, US Bil on conflct minerals, OECO guidelines on due 
diligence, ElCC/GeSi smelter audit scheme,- BGR scheme and ICGLR resource 
certitìcation all clearly and unequivoclly address the more critical due diligence issues 
and hope to reach an international consensus with the ultimte objective of achieving 
long term sustanability of the ORe tin industry and protection of the eastern ORC 
economy and livelihood of the huge populace that depend on the mineral business for 
their daily survivaL.
 

MSC was and will continue to be mindful of events in ORC and, as early as 2004 after 
the publication of the UNSC report on DRC, we took the initiative to wrte to all our 
suppliers of ORC concentrates seeking v,Titten clarification and legitimacy of their 
trading operation_
 

Since 2008 MSC has also taen positive steps to engage with the supply chain, 
stakeholders, institutional and governent bodies on due diligence issues as well as 
seeking to assist in the development of a sustainable mining induslry in ORClRwanda:

. As a founding member of ITRl MSC supported the setting up of a ORC working 
group to develop a viable due diligence process in ORC and ths resulted in the 
advent of the iTSCi scheme which todaY,is stil the only active due diligence process 
in place in DRe. 
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· MSC sits as a member of the IT's ORC Working Group that handles policy matters 
relating to the iTSCi scheme. 

· The company had fully implemented the iTSCi Phase I process and an independent 
audit for the period July 2009 to June 20 I 0 ha been recently completed. 

· Under iTSCi Phas 2 the company has cooperated in the fuding requirements 
thug the collecon of the comptoir levy from the suppliers as well as makng
 

. diret regular fudin contrbution and assisti in meetig shortfalls. The first 
consignment of iTSCi Pha 2 tagged material is now on trsit to us 

· The compay is actively engaged with EICCIGeSi in developing a viable smelter 
audit scheme. 

· There will be MSC representation at the fortcoming OECD/ICGLR Naiobi 
Conference as well as the EICC/GeSi.ti tatalum workshop in Washington. 

· In 2009 and 2010 MSC made severa workg trps to ORC/Rwanda to engage with
 

its sulier on due dilgence issùes.
 

· Prior to 2009 MSC ha alo embarked on technca expeditions to ca out
 

prelim asssments of mining potential in DRC/Rwanda. The Company is
 

curntly at various ~taes of co-operaing\\ith project parers in developin 
industral sce mining operation in ORC and Rwanda These activities, together with 
our inolvement òn due dilgence as nGted above, show our sigificant commitment 
to the long term and sustanable futue of the ORC. 

Therefore your statement as çontaned in your letter of 26 August stating that
 
"...including AfSC. is that they are failng 10 rigorously oversee their supply chains and
 
that this makes ii possible thai ihey are purchasing minerals thaI have come from conflict
 
areas... " is inappropriate considering the many positive steps and inroads, as detailed
 
above, tht the company ha embarked in engaging with due ~i1igence issues as well as 
focusing on the longer term sustainabilty objectives. 

WhIle we acknowlcdged that your organization ha attempted to address the due 
dilgence issue by publishing its o\\TI recommendations and guidelines (Do No Harm _ 
July 2010) these may not be considered credible if they are not developed though 
interaction and constrctive dialogue with the other parties promulgating due diligence 
issues including ITRI and many other staeholders in a manner similar to the OECD 
working group activity. We believe you have not made sufficient effort to understad and 
engage with the iTSCi process and are as a result badly informed on many of the key 
isses such as auditing. ITRI stads ready to discuss any due diligence issues including
 

industry statistics that you may wish to bring forward. The staeholders in the supply 
chai have a genuine interest in making the process work and ITRI's supply chain 
intiative was, as you yourself note, welcomed by aiL 
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Given the complexities of putting in an acceptable due diligence process in a post
conflct developing countr likc DRC the objectives and regulatory fraework must be 
relistic and attinable otherwise it wil not serve the longer term objective of creating a
 

sustainable industr but would instea create a de facto embago and potentially fueling 
the very confict and hum rights abuse tht the entire world is tring to eradicate 
besides exacerbating the aleay impoverished population. Withdrawing entirely from
 

purchae of DRC material would drve the trde underground which will lead to 
deprivation of the Congolese economy and its population. 

MSC is cointted to meet the requirments of the OECD and US ßiI when finaized 
and assisting the DRC governent in the sustable development of the DRC ti 
industr. 

We regret that, for vanous reans including commercial confdentiality and the need to 
co-ordinate our actions and views though the indus foru (IT,we are not able to
 

respond directly to the questions and isues ra in your letter. We believe tht once the
 

iTSCi and EICClGeSi smelter audit prosses are fuly implemente a suitable level of 
the industr information and data relating to the trade should be available for public 
consumption in order to provide confdence i~ the system. However, this requires fuer
 

agreement between the tin and tataum as well as other sectors. 

Than you for your understading and co-operation and if you find it necessar to 
include our views and comments in your forthcoming report it should be included in full
 
as contaed in this letter.
 

Your sincerely, 

\41 
Chua Cheong Y ong 

Group Chief Operating Offcer, Smelting
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De Mr. Patck Alley. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS RELATING TO GLOBAL WITNESS
 
COMMENTS ON THE ITRI TIN SUPPLY CHAIN INITATIVE
 -~ 

mu 1l SUPPyeeN UunVSeptember 2010 

Bakground 

Severa rnembes of the tin and tantalum supply chiri have been recently cotacted by Global 
Witness with general business quesons together with a request fo comments on the ITRI trcebilit
 

plans, taking into a=:unt the point below. 

"Global Winess has been foUowng plans by th Intrnational Tin Researh Instiute (lTRII to inúuce a traceability sytem fo
 
tin coing fr eastn' Congo, whch has a fTeat deal of industr backing We -have some concerns aboutth projec, notably:
 

I. It on address th issue of conflcl..ancng'in its Phase 3 and it could be a lo time befo Uis phae is

impemente, Althugh Phse 3issctiuld.to stat in 2010 or 201 " delays in the fit two phases of th sche suggest
 
Phase 3 coul tae far long to sl up. .
 

2. Th ITRt sche refers onty to rebe grup an fails to acowede th role of goverent army uni with a
hlst of human rights abuses in conlrlng mine... and prting fr them. Many of thse ar unis ar mad up entire of 
foer res wh could wel rebe again. usinti their cash fr the mines to buy ars. .
 

3. ITRI prposes to allocate resposibifity fo key aspecs of th pIanOs implentation to state agencies but these
 

oranisaoons are already unable tc fulfil the day-toay. functihs prrl. We beleve it is unreaOstic that thse state

agncs wil be able to fulfi the roe ITRI is aS5Íing to them. .
 

4. Th ;s no prvisin foindepedent monitong, which is crucal to the integr of the scheme. 

Factual Clarifcations
 

There are a number of factual eror artculated through these questions from GW which require
 

dañfication. 

A. GW Point 1 suggests that conflict financing is only to be addressed through Phase 3 
activities. This is not correct Phase 1 and 2 address conflict financing while Phase 3 relates 
to 13ntirely different issues; 

a. Phase 1 of th iTSCi sceme ensures legal' expor on ever shipment from DRC and 
requires an exprters wrtten decaration on the best available inlormation on source of 
mineral and ared group involvement Collecton of such wrtten decarations was 
recommended by the UN Group of Experts as a first step towards addressing conflict 
finance. 

b. Phase 2 of the. iTSCi scheme is designe to introduce tracebility to provide verifiable 
inforation on the exact source of mineral and the opportunity to assess and mitigate the
 

secuñty and other conditions of mine opeation and mineral trnspor Phase 2 is 
specfically designed to address conflict finance issues and rneet international 
expectations for full due dilgence procedures in high ñsk areas. 

c. Phase 3 of the iTSCi scheme is envisaged to follow Phase 2 in order to develop 
certfication of additional factors such as health and' safety and environmental issues. 
Phase 3 does not focus on confict financing. 

B. GW Point 1 suggests extensive delays have been experienced with implementation of the 
scheme. This is not correct. progress with all Phases is generally in line with original 
expatons; 

a. Phase 1 was implemented withn a short time of conception and has been operating 
continually since 1" July 2009 without interruption or delay. 
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b. The Phase 2 pilot project was put in place in early 2010 as expected. While some 
implementation issues have been encountered, includng logistical issues in Nort Kiu, 
this is not unexpected with a projec operting in one of the rnore diffcult regions of the
world. The Phase 2. pUot is no to be expanded to additional sites over the next fewmonths as antidpated .


c. Alhough not yet fully descrbed, the Phase 3 concept is already under consideration via 
cooperation wih BGR actvities in Sout. Kivu and additional feasibility studies in 
Katanga. 

d. Despite relatively minor deays, Phase 2 Qf the project remains th only prctcal scheme 
implementing due diligence requrements within eastern DRC and as such will be in place 
many rnonths or yeas ahed of any other option which GW may cosider to exist 

C. GW Point 2 suggests tht the iTSa scheme is no conced with beaviour of Governent 
units. This assupton is not coec While ITRI does consider that ilegal armed group
 
involvemen shold be treated in a dieren wa to involvement of Ole natonal ary this does 
not imply Olat eier circustnc will not be addressed. Phase 2 introduces a melhd to
 

control Ole supply chain, soudng, and purcass in orer to allow widespread issue of 
conce by any group to be addressed by immedate acoo Qr graual mitatioo; suitable 
reacton will be deded through discussion wi th loca and interntional comunity as the
 

project develops. 

D. GW Point 3 suggests that no responsibilit for any par of Ole schem should be handed to 
Government Agencies. However, ITRI bélieves that it is key to Ole sucs of th projec to
 

involve and not supplant those locl agencies. and, by demonstrating their importnce.
 

contrbute to development of these important goverance services. Co-opeation with other 
projects, sucl as Promines, will contrbute to that capaci building and allow for greater
 

responsibility to be taken by national agencies in the longer ter.
 

E. GW Point 4 suggests that there is no independent monitoring of the scheme. This is incorrec. 
The need for independent checs and assurance has been recognised in ever iTSCi project 
document released and it is well accepted that such checs are indeed a crucal par of 
scheme; 

a. The independent documentary c1ec on the first year of operation of Phase 1 has been 
completed and details will be released shorty. 

b. Activity is already underay by an independent copany to develop a suitble audit 
method for venfication c1ecing on th Phase 2 chain of custody data. The dra audit 
method wil be defined by Ole end. of Ole year. .
 

c. Activity' is already underwy by an independent copany to develop approprate on the 
ground rnonitorng and the design of suitable indcators for issue mitigation and 
improvement. 

Note on GW Engagement 

A vanety of GW staff have been present at meetings held over the course of the previous year or 
more where the above issues have been discussed and reassu(ance provided by ITRI regarding, for 
example, planned activites to ensure independent evaluation of the scheme. GWhave failed on 
every occasion to take account of information provided by ITRI and as a result continue to 
misrepresent the iTSCi scheme in various important fora. 

ITRI have continually requesed substantive and detailed input from GW on any spefic suggestions 
for improvement of th Phase 2 mine-tirxport tracebilit scheme however no suggestions have yet
 

been received. An open invittion was rnade in Apl 2010 to GW to contact ITRI for any information 
required by them for their report but again no contact has been received. 
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ITRI remains open to direc positive engagement from GW at any time and hope that they reassess 
the value of partcipating in the stakehodtl group being codinated by the GeSland EIGC regarding 
all in region soun;ing activites. Such Pacipation wold ensure GW are better informed in Mure 
dlscussions and show that the organisation takes seriously it ow responsibility for due dilgence in 
researching repor designed for pubfic release. 

Please contact me for any furter darficaons required.
 

Yours sinceely,~ 
Kay Nimln 
Manager of Sustanability and Regulatoi Affirs. ITRl ltd 
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31 October 2010 

Dea Kay
 

Many thans for your e-mail and memo of Sunday 17 October. I received a copy of 
the memo from Mike Loch of. Motorola before the OECD meeting in Naiobi, 
although I am not aware of you or anyone else at IT havig sent us this dociuent
 

or h,aving requested comment until your récnt message. 

Mike Loch requested your thoughts on the ITRI responses in his email to you on 17th 
September 20 i 0 to which the document was attached. 

Maybe something went missing in tranit? 

Clearly not, since you have already confirmed receipt of that document from Mike. 

Either way, I am sony it has taken me a while to respond. 

I am a little suirised at your assertion that we have not engaged with ITRL We have 
had discussions with you in private meetings, on the phone and in the course of 
roundtable discussions hosted by, amongst others, the EU-Ied International Taskforce 
in Ilicit Mineral Trade in the Great Lakes Region, the OECD and the EICC. 

We have had one private meeting some time ago, in June 2009. 

We have had 2 telephone discussions with GW staff. Once following submission of 
your comments on the July 2009 iTSCi document and once prior to the OECD 
meeting of April 2010. 

Following the April discussion I called you to set up a private meeting in Pars around 
the OECD discussions but you appeared uncontactable at the allocated time and I 
received no fuher responses from you to re-arge the meeting, either then or at a 
later date. 

The meeting of the EU task force was 24th July 2009; also some time ago. 



GW chose not to participate in the GeSI EICC In Region Sourcing (GEIRS) 
stakeholder group and therefore not to paricipate in the discussion of the iTSCi
 

scheme from the international NGO perspective. You were provided this opportnity 
in July 2010. 

We have also taken par in a telephone surey of perspectives on the iTSCi scheme 
organised on ITRls behalf by Pricewaterhouse Coopers. 

There is. no such study organise by .ITRI. I suggest you peorm some additional 
checks on who you were talking to and confirm their quaifications 

With regards to wrtten inputs on the iTSCi, as you will recll, we put together for you 
a nine page document settng out detailed suggestions on your original Discussion 
Paper in June last yea, which you do not appea to have made use of. 

We assess all comments and constrctive suggestions reived at any tie. As noted
 

abve, we had a phone call following your submission to discus cerin points tht
 

GW had raised. 

Inan exchange of e-mails in October 2009 we twce requested that you send us a copy 
of the updated version (Version 1I).of ths Discussion Paper so that we would be in a 
position to give you some feeback. You sent us two separte e-mails in which you 
declined to do this. .
 

No. I explained that the document had not ben fully updated and was therefore not 
available. Please see my email of i i Nov 2009; 

From: Kav Nimmo 
Sent: 11 November 2009 09:00
 

To: 'Canna Tertakian': Mike Davis
 

Cc: Robbins Giles 
Subiec RE: IT initiative 

Dear Canna 

Since the details of the scheme are fluid we do not prepare new documentation after ever 
discssion or comment You already have the outlne of Phase 3 in the onginal document 
which we circulated sometirne ago and if there is anything specific you need to daiify then 
you ca call me to discuss. 

However. I'm sure you understand that development of future phases of the scheme depend 
on implementation and completion of phase 2; something which is by no means certain. We 
are not allocting any time or resource to discussion of phase 3 at this time. 

regards 
Kay 

I did not reive any requests to discuss furer by phone. Once finalise the
 

document was made freely available to any interested par on the ITRI website. It 
has been available to GW via that source for at least the last Ii months. 



Since then, we have not reeived any furher documents from you about the iTSCi 
scheme beyond the occasional press release. 

As above, documents and pres releass are available on the internet, together with a 
general note requesting comments to be made directly at any time; 

"If you have any constrctive comments to make about the iTSCi process or would 
like to lear more about the project pleas send an email to: kav.nimmolaitr.co.uk 

Note: Please be aware that there will not be a formal consultation process for iTSCi
due to the urgent timescale for implementation." . 
We did, however, send you a copy of our own propsals for a due diligence system to 
be used by companies souring miners from eater DRC and thè surounding
 

region in July tls yea but received no resns from you. 

lI is par of the OECD workng group on due diligence gudelines. Since GW is
 

also par of that discussion, there would be no rean to respond to your input 
directly. .
 

In 'pnnciple we would be happy to have a greater level of engagement with ITRl, 
although I cannot. promise that we will 'always be in agreement regarding how to 
tackle the conflct minerals trade in eatern DRC. Pleae let us know what you have 
in mind. 

We would expet engagement to be via the GEIRS group which has ben organised to 
receive and discuss interational NGO suggestions. That is the appropriate forum. 

We are currntly engaged in correspondence with a range of individuals and 
companies - including ITRl members - to give them an opportnity to comment on 
issues we may wish to make reference to in our next report regarding the trade in 
minerals from easter DRe. Your memo addresses a short section included in some 
of the letters we have already sent out to companes. We have not finished work on 
the section of tlie report that deals with the iTSCi scheme and we are keen to obtain 
additional information from you as part of ths process.
 

What follows are some responses to your comments, organised in the same order as 
the points raised in your memo, together with some questions that we would be 
grateful if you could answer. 

A) Conflct rinancing
 

i) iTSCi obiectives 

We note that Both Version i and Version 2 of the iTSCi Discussion Paper set out thefollowing, objective:
 
'rrRl members will undertake to identify and work exclusively with suppliers of 

http:kav.nimmolaitr.co.uk


cassiterite ore and concentrate who do not directly or indirectly finance armed groups 
in the DRC. Where the due diligence process identifies deficiencies in the 
peformance of a supplier, appropriate actions will be identified to rectify non
compliance with the rrRI principles and standards within. a reasonable timeframe. 
Where this is not possible purchasing and business arrangements with that supplier 
will be ternated. ' 

This is a worthy goal that we support. AJ we have explained before, however, our 
concern is that this only beomes an objectiye in Phase 3 of the iTSCi scheme. This 
phae, originally scheduled in your Discussion Paper for 2010 or 201 i, has yet to 
begin and in your words, ha yet even to be 'describe'.
 

We note that ITRI's desription of phase 2 of the project doe talk about addressing 
the issue of financing ilegal aned groups. However, the implication of the 
discusion pap is tht meeting ths objective and thus tackling the confict financing 
problem' wholesale only bemes a prority and a comritment for ITRI I iTSCi
 

members in a phase of the scheme which is stil at the drawing board stage and has no
published timetable for implementation. . 
I have stated quite clealy in my previous letter, as well as in many other fora, the 
objectives of each phase; 

a. Phase 1 of the iTSCi scheme ensures legal export on ever shipment from ORC 
and requires an exporer written declaration on the best available infoation on 
source of mineral and armed group involvement. Collection of such wrtten 
declarations was recommended by the UN Group of Experts as a first step 
towards addressinc conflict finance. 

b. Phase 2 of the iTSCi scheme 	 is designed to introduce traceability to provide 
verifiable information on th exact source of mineral and the opportunity to 
assess and mitigate the security and other conditions of mine' operation and 
mineral transpo Phase 2 is s pecificallv desiqne d t 0 add ress C onßiet 
finance ¡ss ues and meet i nternat¡onal expetations for full due diliqence
 

procures in hiqh risk areas. 
c. Phase 3 of the iTSCi scheme is envisaged to follow Phase 2 in order to develop 

certfication of additional factors such as health and safety and environmental 
issues. Phase 3 does not focus on connict financinq. 

I see no purpose in continuing to debate this point. Should you fail to recognise these 
clear objectives in your upcoming report it will be a serious misrepresentation of the 
scheme. 

We believe that this kind of objective should be the cornerstone, from the outset, of 
any credible industr initiative on conflict minerals and should refer to the financing 
of both state and non-state ared groups. In our view companies that are well 
established in the trade in minerals from eastern DRC - as many ITRI members I 
iTSCi participants are - should have been abiding by this principle ever since the 
conflict minerals problem was first identified in a series of UN and NGO report 
many years ago. 

. If, however, our information on this point is out of date and this objective already
 

represents a binding commitment by ITRI I iTSCi members that govern their 



current mineral sourcing practices, we would be pleased to reflect this in our 
publications. 

Please see point b of my previous leter copied above. 

· If, however, ITRI /iTSCi membes are not already committed to abiding by this 
objective, please could you explain why? 

· If you have examples of ths objective being applied and enforced in practice, we 
would welcome fuer informtion on° ths point. 

Phase 2 of the project is sunded under the general minig suspension. Work to 
develop the nsk assessment metodology is suspeded. 

· We would also like to reqest fuer details on how you define 'deficiencies', 
'appropriate acions' and 'reasonable tImefre' with resect to this objective. 

Any actions will be defined accrding to OECO gidelines (once finalised). 

iTSCi Phases i and 2 

We ackowledge that wntten descnptioos of phaes i and 2 tht we have see do 
contai references to conflict fiancing. However, we do not believe that these add
 

up to the focused effort to address the problem in the comprehensive manner which is 
ourgently required. As far as we can see, the basis for your claim that conflict 
financing is addressed in Phae I - the only aspect of the iTSCi that is being
 

implemented 

Phase 2 was implemented in ORC for 3 months to the point of suspension, and will 
shortly be operting in Rwanda. 

- is a requirement that exporters fill in a form asking them whether or not armed 
groups have been involved in the supply chain up until that point There does not 
appea to be any attempt to car out on the ground checks on the supply chain to
 

ascertain whether or not the data submitted in these forms is accurate; something that 
is necessar given that exporters have often been the conduit for minerals that have 
benefited armed groups. The fact that the forms may later be consolidated and 
reviewed by a third par does not compesate for this lack of venfication. 

I am afraid that your comments again misrepresent activities witlun the scheme. Your 
three colleagues who attended the OECO-ICGLR meeting in Nairobi wil have heard 
about the field assessment team dunng the session dedicated to explanation on how 
the iTSCi scheme matches with the various setions of the OECO guidance. Chanel 
Research, who have been requested to define the method for such activity, spoke for 
5-10 minutes on this specific activity. 

Cecile Collin of Chanel Reseach also contacted Emilie Serrlta by email on the 27th 
Septembe/several times before the recent Nairobi meeting, in order to request a 
discussion on the specific aspects of the project on which they are working; the field 
information gatheñng and audit. 



Following this exchange of emails, and a bnef meeting in the evening of Tuesday 28th
 

September, a meeting was arnged for Thursday 30th - however it seems that GW 
staff did noi appear at the appointed time but later, in fact not witil ihe time they wer 
actully deparng Nairobi. 

Following the Nairobi meeting Ceile sent a further email on 4th Oct to Emilie and 
Anie to ask for other possible meeting places in Belgium or elsewhere bul up to a 
month afterards had not recived any replY:
 

Desriptions of Phae 2, which you explain is still being piloted talk about using 
traceability data that will be generated dunng the subseuent implementation phase as 
a meas of excluding illegal ared groups from the supply chan. Ths is clealy a 
step up from Phas I, although as noted in ITRJ's Phae 2 Project Outline, 'The 
implementation of the traceaility systems does not in itself answer the questions on 
involvement of illegal ared groups in the minera industr'. 

Moreover, . as we have explained to you on a numbe of occasions in the past, we 
believe that what is descnbe for Phae 2 falls a long way short of addressing the 
conflct financing problem. We have two concern in paricular, which relate not only 
to Phase 2 but to ihe iTSCi scheme as a whole in fact. The first of these is that the 
iTSCi, as we have see it descnbed does not adequately address the problem of
 

extortion, which our reseach in eatern DRe suggests may be the pnmar source of 
conflct financing associaied with the minerals trade. The second (expanded fuer 
under point C, below) is that it does not address the role of national ary units in
 

illegally controlling substatial par of the mineral trade while committing very 
senous human nghts abuses against the loc~l population. 

As I have also confirmed to you previously, you are incorrect on both those points. 
Should you have found time to discuss with Channel Reseach dunng the past 2 
months fiill details would be available to you. 

Once again, ( see no purpose in continuing to debate this point. Should you fail to 
recognise the iTSCi activities on these issues in your upcoming report it will be a 
smous misrepresentation of the scheme. 

iii) Extortion 

Extortion is a problem which investigations by Global Witness and others suggest is 
at least as significant a source of conflict financing as control of mines by the warng 
paries. It involves illegal levies at mines, along transportation routes and at other
 

poinls in the supply chain within eastern DRe. Based on our obserations in eastern 
DRC and in other countres affected by natural resource~fuelled conflicts, a bagging 
and iagging scheme of the kind being developed by ITRI will not address this issue. 
Extortion does not generally leave a paper trail; neither does it necessitate visible 
intederence with a tagging system of the kind ITRJ is planning. As a result ii will be 
perfecily possible for consignents of minerals bagged and tagged in compliance 
with iTSCi stadads as descnbed to continue to generate fwiding for ared groups 
state and non-state - as before, with the sae ver harful consequences. We note a 
reference in the Phase 2 Project Outline to the planned creation of a system for
 



ranng mines that would take account of 'spot taation', although it is not clear to us 
what ITRI understands spot taation to be or how it intends to detect it. 

Pleae see section on Channel Research above. 

As we have argued in our own publications - including the Do No Harm guide for 
companes which we sent you in July - only on the ground "assessments by teams of 
investigators can detect instances of the mineral trade fiancing coriflct through 
extortioiiWe note, moreover, that the draf due diligence gudace produced by the 
OECD calls on companes trading and procesing minerl ores to underakengorous 
on the ground asesments coverng not only mine site, but also trportation routes 
and other locatons.
 

We are quite awar of tht. In fact the OECD guidace was parly based on the 
propose iTSCi project activity of Chanel Resech. 

On the basis of the detals th we have seen, the iTSCi does not appar to provide for 
such on the grund. assesments The closest the docents we have see come to 
referencing th kid of measure is in a diagram in an anex to the Phase 2 Project 

Outline. hia column titled 'potential for late audit' there is a box labelled 'plus 
random spot checks by mine obserers'. This box is not elaborated anywhere else in 
the document as far as we can see. It is not immediately evident where the spot 
checks might take place, what they wouia consist ot; how extensive and reglar they 
would be and who the mine obserers are. Whatever the intended meanng, it is also 
unclea from this paricular document whether this measure will definitely be 
included in the iTSCi scheme or is merely being listed as a potential futue option. 

It was always envisaged as par of Phase 2 - hence, the reaon it is shown on the
 

Phase 2 diagrs. The precise detals of methodology will not be finalised until after 
site visits by project staff which cannot be performed durig the curent mining 
suspension. 

The lack of attention to the issue of on the ground assessments under the provisions of 
the iTSCi raises the broader question of compliance with the drft OECD guidance. 
Based on our readings of both sets of plan, it appeas tht upstream and downstream 
companes relying on the iTSCi as the basis for their supply chain due diligence 
even when the scheme is finally up and running - will not be in compliance with the 
OECD standards. 

I refer you once again to your 3 colleagues who attended the recent meeting in
 

Nairobi and the 1.5 hour session where ITRI and industr membe explained in detail 
how each section of the OECD guidance is satisfied by the iTSCi scheme, including, 
data collection, use of the model policy, examples of supplier contracts, nsk 
assessment activities and auditing. 

Should you fail to recognise these points in your upcoming report it will again be a 
serous misrepresntation of the scheme.
 

· Pleae could you let us know how you will address the problem of extortion in the 
minerals supply chain as a source of conflict financing? 



. Are members of ITRI I iTSCi curently trading in minerals that have benefited 
ared groups -' whether state or non-state - via extortion? 

. Could you also tell us how members of ITRI I iTSCi will ensure they are in
 

compliance with the OECD due diligence guidace? 

. Do you have any plans to amend the iTSCi scheme to make it compatible with
 

OECD stadas? Ifnot, pleae could you explain why? 

B) Delays 

As we have discused previously, Global Witness believes that companies purchasing 
minera soured. from eatern DRe should aleady be carng out rigorous due' 
diligence on their supply chans to make sure that they ar not fuelling ared conflct 
and serous human rights abus. . Our view is th companies that are not prepared to 
do this should not be purhaing thesCt materals, Some of the companies curently 
trding in or using miner from eater DRC have known for many years that there 

is a rik of their activities causing har to the local population but, until very recently, 
have not even acknowledged that they have a responsibility to address ths risk. 

We therefore do not believe it is credible fot companies now to say that they need to 
be given additional yea - not to mention sums of donor aid - to enable them to meet
 

their most basic responsibilities. It is possible for companies to start exercising due 
diligence on their supply chains with immediate effect and we have, as you know, 
published our own guidance on how this can be done. For these reasons we have 
serous misgivings about an iTSCi scheme that - as discussed above - postpones
 

commitments to tackle the underlying problem of conflict financing and associated 
human rights abuses. 

Please refer to previous remarks. The main delay is caused by the mining suspension. 

With regards to ITRI's progress in meeting the timeframe it previously announced last 
year, you state that we have cited 'extensive delays'. Ths is an exaggeration of what 
we actually said in our leter to Motorola and other companies. It is true, however 
that we have expressed concern about the impact of delays and we note that you, in 
your memo, acknowledge that delays have ocurred. 

. Pleae could you explain the extent of the delays to the project's implementation, 
and the nature of the 'implementation issues' and 'logistical issues' you refer to? 

. Could you provide us with details of the sites at whicli phase 2 is being piloted or 
implemented, as well as the additional sites you say are it will be expanded to in 
the next few months? 

. Pleae could you provide us with a detailed timefraie for the piloting and actual 
implementation of phases 2 and 3 of the scheme. 



This information is publicly available and has been discussed within the GEIRS group 
in which GW were invite to paricipate. 

C) Behaviour or government armed units 

We have yet to hear from ITRl an unambiguous commitment that paricipants in the 
scheme will exclude from the supply chain mineral from which members of 
goverent ary units have illegally derived financing or other benefits. 

This commitment is necessar for the following reaons: 

· The ary units tht occupy mines and levy payments from the trade, contr to
 

DRC law, are often just as abusive as non-state ared groups. Global Witness ha 
recorded nwnerous cas of violent attcks, theft and èxtorton by members of the 
national ary, tageting miners aleady on the verge of detitution. 

· The ary's involvement in the minerals trde is robbing thè goverent - and 
Congolese citins - of revenues which are sorely neeed for development 

· The milita presence in and around ming ar deter. investment by 
resnsible companies.
 

.. Argubly most serous of all is the imminent theat the militar involvement in the 
minerals trade poses to the stability of the region. The capacity of defected 
member of the CNDP ared group. to make large amounts of money from the 
minerals sector is providing them with the financial mean to go back to war if it 
suits them. Many of the commanders involved have a history of flpping from 
insurgency to alignment with the goverent and back again. The risk of
 

payments by the minerals trade to ary units funding another round of rebellon is 
ver reaL.
 

In your memo you write that 'Phase 2 introduces a method to control the supply 
chain, sourcing and purchases in order to allow widespread issues of concern by any 
group to be addressed by immediate action or gradual mitigation; suitable reaction
will be decided upon discussion with the local and international community as the 
project develops. ' 

The paragraph that you quote above is fully in line with expected OECD guidance. 

This statement is ambiguous and does not amount to a commitment on the par of 
your members to tackle the problem of goverent armed units ilegally engagig in
 

and extorting from the mineral trade that we believe ITRl / iTSCi members nee to 
make. 

Pleae could you state clearly what is the policy of ITRl / iTSCi members
 

regarding minerals that have financially benefited members of governent army 
units illegally? 

Ar ITRl / iTSCi members currently trading in mineras that have financially 
benefited members of .government ary units illegally? If so, please describe the 
extent of this problem and the measures that ITRI / the iTSCi is taking to address 
it. 



. One of the sites where iTSCi is piloting its Phase 2 is Bisie in Walikale District, 
where much of the mining area is controlled by goverent soldiers. Global
 

Witness reseach has found that government soldiers are also levyng ilegal 
payments from mineral traders along the transportation routes out of Bisie. Recent 
report from the UN and other sources suggest that there is collaboration between 
goverent soldiers in Walikale and the FDLR ared group. Whch ITI 
member are curntly purchasing minerals that originate from Bisie? Does ITRI 
consider that purchasing minerals originating from. Bisie is accetable? If so,
please explain why. . 

Questionsregaring rrRI members should be refered directly to those compaies. 

D) Responsibilty for implementation of the scheme 

We have a strong difference of opinion with ITRI on its assignent of roles in the
 

iTSCi to govelent agencies for two main reaons. The fist is that ~ believe that, 
in a high risk sitution like eastern DRC, where negligènt sourcing praices by
companies ca caus ver considerable har to locl people, underg due 
diligence is entely the responsibility of the companies concerned Ths reflects the 
thnking of UN Special Representaive on Busines and Human Rights John Ruggie 
on due diligence, as well as the stada laid out in the draft OECD Guidance. Ths 
principle does not prevent the companies pooling resources or contracting additional 
expertse to help them meet their individual due diligence responsibilities. However it 
does mean that companies canot offoad onto state agencies or other paries the 
responsibility for making sure the due diligence is cared out to the necessar high 
standard. 

Project staff support and asist the Government agencies. 

It is naïve to asswne that companies will be allowed to operate and carr out the 
activities required for due diligence in any country without involvement of, and 
support from, the relevant Governent. 

The second ver practical reason is that in conflct-affected regions, the state agencies 
involved in overseeing the natural resources sectors face huge challenges in
 

exercising their basic functions. In the case of eastem DRC, these are well-
documented. In our view it is not at all realistic to think that these same agencies will 
be able to move rapidly from a situation in which they are strggling to fulfil their 
responsibilities to the governent and the Congolese citizenr to one in which they
 

are not only exercising these functions successfully, but also performing a range of 
management and oversight functions on behalf of ITRI member companies. 

All Goverrent agencies performed successfully during the pilot project of Phase 2. 

We have suggested in our own guidance paper a means of companies carring out due 
diligence in easter Congo that does not require the allocation of responsibilities to 
state agencies. It. seems very likely that OECD will make a similar set of 
recommendations in itsGuidace.
 



We shall await and evaluate the final OECD guidance when available. 

· Do lTRI / iTSCi members accept that they are solely responsible for carng out 
proper due diligence ontheIr supply chains to prevent their purchasing practices 
fuelling conflict and human rights abuses? If not, please explain why. 

· How will ITRI / iTSCi deal with any breadown in the functions of its scheme 
that relate to lack of capacity on the par of state agencies such as SAESSCAM? 

E) Independent moiutoring 

We have seous doubts about both the sco of th monitoring the iTSCi scheme
 

appears to provide for, as well as its quaity. 

Pleae refer to comments relatig to the Chanel Resh risk and auditing aspet of 
the project abve. Should you have fuer questions please contact 
 them ditly.
 

From the iTSCi materals that we have reviewed as well the points made in your 
recent memo, it appears tht the only kind of moiutoring that ITRI curently has in 
place conèerns review of Phase I documentation, wluch consists of the completion 
and submission of forms by exporters. lJis appear to be ver narow in scpe and 
does not encompass any cross-checking of the data with actual conditions on the 
ground. In our view this canot be considered to be a robust system of independent
 

moiutoring. 

Please refer to previous comments. 

This has also been discussed durng GEIRS meetings in which GW chose not to 
paricipate. 

Our concern about the quality of the review of the Phase I documentation relates to 
statements that you made at the EICC meeting in Boston in April at which you 
presnted the iTSCi scheme. At this meeting you said that you had asked an 
international auditing firm to examine the Phase i documentation but that this firm 
had refused to allow ITRI to use their name or describe their review as an audit. This 
raises questions as to the rigour with which this review exercise had been carred out. 

Pleae could you tell us why the company reviewing the ITRI documentation
 

refused to allow ITRI to use its name or to describe the review as an audit? 

· Could you describe what this independent documentar check consists of and the 
identity and credentials of the pat caring it out?
 

The first year Phase i documentar check has been completed by SGS, a well known 
and respected interational inspetion boy. 

The auditing issue has been discussed durng GEIRS meetings in which GW chose 
not to participate. 



. Could you also descnbe the activity relating to auditing of Phase 2 which you say 
is already underway? 

. We are encouraged to hear that you have commissioned the development of an on
 

the ground monitonng system. We would welcome details of the natue and 
scope of this monitonng system and the identity and credentials of the company 
devising it. We would be particularly interested to know how it will identifY 
instaces of state or non-state ared group extortion in the supply chain and what 
action ITRl will tae when such problems are detected. Please let us know if you 
would like us to provide you or the company concered with suggestions on how 
this system could be develope 

As noted abve, "Channel Resarch reuested but have not received GW input, as 
early as September 2010. 

. Wil the results of the auditing and monitonng you refer to in your memo be
 

published? If so, will they be published in their entirety or in edited form? 

. Do you have any fuer monitonng or auditing processes planed or in place? If 
so, please could you tell us what they consist of and the identity and credentials of 
the pares carrng them out?
 

F) Further questions 

We have some additional questions about the progress of the iTSCi and would be 
grateful for your responses. 

. How many peple are based in Bisie working on the iTSCi pilot project? Ar they 
all employees of ITRl? If not, who employs them? What precisely do they do? 
Where precisely are they based within the Bisie area? 

. Given that there is a heavy presence of soldiers in Bisie - many of them mining or
 

taing illegally - how do the iTSCi staff carr out their work without their
 

secuniy being threatened? Have they encountered any threats to their secunty so 
far? 

. In August this year Africa Confidential published an article concering cassitente
 

from Nyabibwe and the work of the iTSCi scheme (the relevant passage is quoted 
below). Pleae could you comment on this article and let us know whether you 

" consider it an accurate account of what occurred? In paricular, is it true that only 
a dozen out of 170 bags leaving Nyabibwe reached Bukavu? If so, please could 
you tell us why this happened? 

Input of data into the database is not yet complete due to the suspension. However, 
this report does not appear to be based on any recognisable facts available to us. 

'The tin industr's lobby, the International Tin Research Institute, runs a Tin 
Supply Chain Initiative pilot project, which puts tags on sacks at a mine in South 
Kivu and plans to start doing the same at Bisie this month. The ITRI, funded by 



smelters and buyers (mistrsted by lobbyists), offers the only scheme that would 
put people inside the actu mines. Yet the industry would be cerifYing its own 
products for export, without independent auditors. One effort showed that of 170 
bags that left the South Kivu Nyabibwe tagging site, only a dozen reached 
Bukavu.r 

· Has cassiterite tagged as part of the iTSCi Phase 2 already been exported to ITRI 
members? If so, pleae could you let us know how much has ben tagged and 
how much has be exported on what dates and to which companies? How much 
of this materal has already reached the companes? 

. 
· When will ITRI be publishing the results of the iTSCi Phase 2 pilot project? 

Wht form will this publicaton take? Do you plan regular published updiies on
the iTSCi scheme's progress?
 

· With regards to Rwanda, do you have plan to introduce the iTSCi to sites otherthan the Rutongo mines?
 
Pleae could you outline ITRI's plan for expanding the iTSCi scheme to
 

Katanga? 

Publicly available iiiformation on these points has been provided in press releaes, 
during general meetngs and the GEIRS meetings. 

There is curently no project activity in the ORe. 

( would be grateful for your response to the issues raised in this letter as soon as 
possible and within 7 days so that we can make any changes to the relevant section of 
our report in order to reflect your position. 

( am not sure why you were unable to locate the answers to a number of these 
questions in the reprt from Estelle Levin that I recommended that you revisited. 
Pleae refer again to that report and the section on iTSCi staring on page 2 L 

For your convenience I copy below (on the following page) the summar table. Please 
note especially items 16 and 17 on Phase 2 risk monitoring and audit. 

Best regards 

Mike Davis 
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